INTRODUCTION
The current information technology (IT) revolution is dominated by the Internet. Global and intra-corporate access, platform independence, maintenance minimization, reusability and interoperability are among the significant aspects and requirements. These present challenges for all fields of IT application.
How will the simulation community take advantage of these developments? When will S&A systems become available within Web browsers? Can we expect to find complete S&A environments in the Web? Does the Web offer new opportunities for S&A applications? Do we have new ideas for including S&A models in a Web based cooperative work environment? When will the first virtual S&A modeling school and the first virtual S&A service provider incorporate and appear in the Web?
These are some questions for which no one currently has definitive answers. An objective of this paper is to provide partial answers to some of these questions.
In section 2 we present some contexts for platform independent S&A Web applications. In section 3 we classify several alternative S&A approaches to the Web. Section 4 describes the embedding of simulation software into the Web, using GPSS/H as an example. SecAnn Arbor, Michigan 48 109-I 234, U.S.A. tion 5 reports on using a business graphic tool for presentation of simulation results in the Web. Finally, Section 6 presents the architecture and the user interfaces for the Java based 2D Animation tool, Skopeo.
S&A WEB APPLICATION CONTEXTS
In the following subsections we present two existing and two hypothetical contexts for S&A Web applications. 
Canal and Lock System in the Web
The Canal-and-Lock system is a "challenge" simulation problem published in the Comparison series of EUROSIM (Schriber 1996) . Its objective is to force use of various simulation techniques and tools for modeling complex logic and control structures. Furthermore, variance reduction methods are to be implemented to support statistical analysis of system performance. The Canal-and-Lock problem can be found at: ~tt~:;'ieuro~irn.tuwien.ac.at~s~le/. provider and a simulation customer. I. In one mode, the service provider can offer an S&A sqftiare warehouse (models and tools) on his Web server(s). Customers can work with modified models or models of their own, prepared on their Web client(s). The models can run applets on the client machine or on the service-provider's server (with the results then being pushed to the client).
Cooperative Problem Solving
This hypothetical scenario illustrates possibilities for a cooperative undertaking in modeling a manufacturing chain. Figure 2 describes the relationship between two sections in a factory that provides the basis for the scenario.
In the scenario, section B produces final products, using parts delivered by section A. If A delivers to B too early, additional storage costs arise in B. If A delivers to B too late, B has to pay a lateness penalty to the Sinai customer. There is usually a delivery date that would be optimal for section A but not section B, and vice versa. Section A incurs additional costs for meeting an earlier delivery date and incurs storage costs for using a later delivery date. This seems to be a classic warehousing problem. The traditional solution is to work with a common model for both sections. A network based solution allows experiments with two internal s&tion-specific models with public interfaces and hidden, private data bases that can only be viewed by each section internally. In this example a coordination center with access to the public interfaces can run experiments and look for a compromise.
BASIC APPROACHES
This section describes three approaches for simulation and animation in the Web.
When the simulation has finished, the (Xl-script prints the results (including the URL of files that have been created to show results) in a new HTML page and transmits it back to the client. This technique is called dvnamic document generation.
The remote S&A approach is suitable for existing S&A software. It is not well qualified for observing dynamic processes at work and does not allow the user to interrupt a running simulation, because the server sends the results only at completion, or at predetermined points in time.
Local S&A Based on Loading Applets
In local S&A based on loading applets (see Figure 4) , the user loads a Java simulation applet into the Webbrowser, which then runs the simulation on the client machine. This approach supports the incorporation of user interaction and animation into the simulation applet. Existing simulation and animation tools are not suitable for this approach. Suitable tools should be able to create S&A models as applets. In remote S&A (see Figure 3) , the user specifies values of parameters for a simulation model in an HTML dataentry form, submits the form to a server and starts the simulation by pushing the START-button on the form. A Common Gateway Interface (CGI) is used to transfer the data to the server. A CGI script starts the simulation after the data have been received. This S&A approach, pictured in Figure 5 , was introduced by Berger and Leiner (1997) . It uses a WWWand-Java server. The simulation runs remotely on a simulation server. The results are transferred to the client and visualized locally. The user begins by loading some applets. After these applets have started, a connection to the Java server is built and simulation data are transmitted to the Web browser. The data can change continuously, delayed only by the executing simulation model and transmission time on the Internet. The user can interact with the model by using buttons on the HTML page or by clicking into a graphical representation of the model.
SIMULATORS IN THE WEB
Among the central components of a Web-Based Simulation Environment are interfaces to simulators. Figure 6 shows how one such interface, the Common Gateway Interface (CGI), can be used to support the transfer of data from an HTML-page across the network and the starting of a CGI-script on a server. CGI scripts using the transferred data are commonly written in PERL, as suggested in Figure 6 , but other programming languages could be used, too.
Using a simulator with the CGI-interface for simulation on the Web is possible only if the simulator supports two properties: I. It must be possible to start the simulator from a command line. PERL scripts can not "simulate" the "pushing of a button" in a GUI. The simulator must support command lines like: system('gpssh modelfilename') 2. The simulator has to be able to accept the simulation model and simulation parameters as a file and has to be able to write simulation results into a file, which the CGI interface can return to a Web-page. After this is done, the script starts the simulator:
system ("/usr/local/bin/gpssh model.gps");
Now it is possible to generate the resulting HTML page. It will be sent to standard output, from which it is delivered by the CGI interface to the WWW client. It is possible to show graphical representation of the results using Gnuplot or external programs. The following section describes a way to include professional business graphics into a Web-page.
PRESENTATION OF GRAPHICAL RESULTS
This section discusses a proposed prototype for an S&A environment component that uses a special approach for presentation of information graphically. This prototype is part of the GraphIt tool that has been developed by Marco Schumann, a PhD student at the ISG. (See the Web site reference further below in this section). The intention of the GraphIt project is to investigate opportunities for using existing business graphics tools on the Internet. Using existing tools significantly reduces development time because complex business graphics capabilities do not need to be reinvented or reprogrammed. The currently implemented prototype takes advantage of the LightLib business graphics library for Borland Delphi developed by DFL Software Inc. The solution corresponds to the remote S&A concept discussed in section 4 and can be explained in terms of the following steps, using numbers that correspond to those in Figure 7 : 1. The user enters the data to be graphed in a text area of an HTML form. 2. The data is submitted to the web server using the CC1 technique. 3. The Per1 script extracts the data from the form and creates an ASCII input file. 4. The Graphlt! utility processes the input file. 5. The results are saved as a TGA (TARGA) image. 6. A converter generates a GIF image. 7. The Per1 script generates a resulting HTML page with the embedded image. 8. The HTML page is sent to the client's web browser.
The currently implemented version of the visualization component runs independent of any simulator. A detailed description of Graphlt! is available at htt~://www.cs.uni-magdeburg.dc/-maschulna/Gra~hl~ /Grad~It.html The data to be graphed have to be written in a TEXTAREA of an HTML form. The following text gives an impression of the Graphit!-interface which is used in this TEXTAREA:
Title:
Distributions' Frequencies Dimension:xD Grid:10,2 Legend:OnBest,Uniform,Normal Type:Bar X-Axis:Class Y-Axis:Frequencies Data:1,9,0 . . . . . . . . . This description can be generated by a simulation program: 6 JAVA-BASED 2D ANIMATION Skopeo is a Java-based, platform-independent 2D-Animation system. It is currently under development by K.-C. Ritter (ISG). Some examples of Java-based 2D animation can be found at:
Various aspects of Skopeo are discussed in the following subsections.
The Reference System vs. Skopeo
The reference system for web-based Skopeo is Proof AnimationTM. Like other trace driven animation systems, Skopeo uses a Layout File to describe the animation background and a Trace File to define object movement.
In the current version of Skopeo, an enlarged set of Proof Layout commands is used to describe the layout. The Trace command-set format of Skopeo is more compact than in Proof.
Skopeo extends Proof in some ways. however, including the following:
In addition to Proofs Layout elements (Lines, Arcs, Messages, Text), Skopeo supports true color background bitmaps and ellipses. Skopeo uses Hershey fonts to provide platformindependent textual output. These fonts have the advantage of an identical look on each platform and a great variety of available fonts. Skopeo supports accelerated object movement. The local coordinate system concept of Proof has been enhanced. This enables the system to support relative object movement and Paths as Class components. Existing Proof Animation Layout and Trace tiles can be translated into Skopeo files by using special REXX based scripts. Because of its modularity, Skopeo is open for different Trace command sets and Trace sources. By using this Skopeo feature it is possible to adapt animations from alternative animation sys-terns. A real-time data collection capability is under development for Skopeo. VRML-based 3D Animation for simulation models and simulated processes is a natural extension of Skopeo as described above. A prototype is under construction.
Architecture of Skopeo
Skopeo is built in a strictly modular form, as shown in Figure 8 . The modularity is encouraged by the object oriented attributes of Java. During the implenltntation The model parameter determines the name of the model that is loaded at Skopeo runtime. The home URL of the model is named by the model URL parameter.
CONCLUSION
The Web-Based Simulation Environment is an idea rather than a project. A WBSE should promote and spread simulation and animation techniques, tools and models thanks to platform independence and global access. It should support all the traditional steps making up a simulation study. It should promote and support distributed, simulation-supported cooperative problem solving.
Some prototypes of WBSE components presented here illustrate both opportunities and difficulties that lie along the road leading to a Web-Based Simulation Environment.
